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VOLUME I.

VALENCIA
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE
Structure is nearing Comple
tion and to be Dedicated next month
In company with Mr. Jacobson
of this city, and piloted by Chair
man Kempenich of the board of
county commissioners and mayor
W. G. Logan of the city of Los
took a
"Lunas, the News-ma- n
look a the new courthouse of
Valencia county last Monday. '
The structure is of Santa Fe
brick, with concrete foundation,
two stories and basement. The
brick of the walls are laid in
"gingerbread" design, the mortar being compressed a fraction
of an inch instead of being flush
with the edge of the brick, chairman Kempenich piloted us
through the basement first.
Here we found several rooms
which may be put to various purposes, especially adapted to committee rooms at times of conventions, and the like; a large vault
for the storing of documents,
books and papers, not in actual
use; a roomy boiler room for
heating purposes, as well as lavatories, etc.
On the first floor proper, we
entered a spacious hall, off of
which is the commissioners room,
sufficiently large for the comfort
of the board while at work and
all citizens having business before, the body.' Adjoiniagjjiisare
rooms for the county clerk, with
a roomy vault connected, for the
storage of records and documents.
On the same floor are rooms
for the treasurer and assessor,
these being also supplied with a
vault of sufficient capacity to
protect all records and papers.
Mountaing to the second floor,
we pass from the hallway, into
the courtroom. On one side of the
hal, are offices for the accomodation of the district court clerk
and sheriff. On the other side are
jury rooms, one for the grand
jury work and two for petit juries. Chairman Kempenich led us
across the "Bridge of Sighs,"
which he explained was built for
the express convenience of Judge
Mechem in making the "prisoners
come across." This connects
with the upper portion of the jail.
The jail, like the courthouse is
two stories and basement. In this
building are offices and rooms
for the sheriff and his assistants
separate apartments for female
prisoners, lavatories, etc. In the
basement a large room is arranged for a heating plant and
storage of fuel. In the west end of
the jail is the large cement room,
where are to, be placed the iron
'
cages for the care of 'los malos
hombres." The cages or cells will
be two stories in heigtd,the room
being so constructed that a third
cage may be placed above this, if
necessary. Light and ventilation
are well prepared for, without
taking from the strenght of the
walls. Chairman Kempenich divulged the secret to us that the
weak places in the walls are
known only to the commissioners.
What we saw of the jail was sufficient that hereafter we shall
want to view it only from the
outside and the greater the distance between us and the jail, the
better will we be satisfied.
Both courthouse and jaif have
been wired in anticipation of
electric lighting, and telephones,
and the plumbers are at work
putting in the pipes for steam
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heating, connecting up the lavatories and sewers, etc.
Furniture has been ordered for
the new buildings which will be
in keeping with the structures
themselves, and altogether Va
lencia county will shortly have
a courthouse in which every one
of her citizens may take pride.
The dedication of the building
is to take place sometime in Julyy,
the program being in the hands
of Judge Mechem. About all that
could be learned at this time of
the programas that there will be
á "spread which will tickle the
inner man" interspersed with
speeches by various citizens of
the county, and perhaps some
from outside. In fact we were
informed that every citizen of
Valencia county would"bé welcome o make a speech, with the
exception of one single man. just
who this one is, we are not going
to say, but Chairman Kempenich
has the line already drawn.
We hope shortly to show our
readers a picture of the new
buildings.
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF

TO TAKE UP PETITION

COUNTY; COMMISSIONERS
A special session of the board of county commissioners was
called to meet in the school house at Los Lunas, N. M., June 2nd,
1913, there being present Eugene Kempenich, Chaiaman, Perfecto
Gabaldon and Fermín Márquez, Commissioners, J. M. Luna, Clerk
and Melquíades Otero, Assessor.
Thereupon the Board adjourned ánd met as a Board of Equali
zation to hear complaints of citizens of the county as to matters, of
"
Í
taxation.
.. n.
'
MEETING BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.'
The Board of Equalization met in the school house at Los Lunas on this 2nd day of June, 1913, same parties being present as
above. Claude Hutto was engaged to take the proceedings of the
board and aid the board in its work. ;
Thereupon various citizens appeared before the board and presented their claims in form of affidavit which were filed with the
various tax returns to be acted upon later by the Board. This
meeting lasted the entire day and adjourned at 5 o'clock P. M. to
meet in the Court House tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock.
And now oh ítjiis 3rd day of June, 1913, the County Commissioners, sitting as a Board of Equalization, met in the court house
at Los Lunas for the purpose of canvassing the tax returns, at
which time the following proceedings were had, t:
The Board proceeded to canvass the various returns and acted
on them as follows:
l I
Raised
Lowered
Í
Julian Tafoya, personal property,
$ 100.00
-

.

-

to-wi-

:

.

"

TOME LAND GRANT
-

,

CASE DECIDED

In a telegram) received yester
day by Attorney Felix Baca, of
this city, from the clerk of the
United States supreme court at
Washington, Mr. Baca was offici
ally notified that the court of last
resort had'sústáined the decision
of the 'supreme court- of . New
Mexico, holdiifg'that the "heirs
of Ba'rela, ' ' the first settler of the
Tome grant Jn Socorro, county,.
wtsre the rigártful, owners of the
fomegrarTf, comprising 12i,'iioo
acres of land. The heirs number
about l,ooo.
Barela, the original owner of
the Tome grant, settled on the
land in 1739. About five years
ago Bond Brothers brought suit
against the heirs, claiming title
to the grant, for a partition of
the same, and the case was tried
in the district' court of Socorro
The court decided in
county.
An appeal
favor of the heirs.
was taken by the plaintiffs to the
supreme court, and it sustained
the decision of the lower court.
Bond Brothers then carried the
case to the United States su
preme court, and the decision an
closes the
nounced yesterday,
-

case.
The victory is regarded as a big
one for the heirs. The suit has
been one of the most celebrated
in the history of New Mexico and
its outcome is expected to have

effect on land grant
in the state. Albu-

litigation
querque Journal.

ASSESSMENT

GROWING

exact information and
the subject are as yet
not obtainable, it has been
learned from authentic sources
that the assessed valuation of
Valencia countf of this year is up
wards of four million dollars.
This is quite an advance over
that of last year, which figures
well ahead of the year previous.
This year's figures include the
assessments against the property
of the Indians in this county.
While

figures on

The board of... county commissioners held that "under the decision of the Federal Courts to
the effect that the Indians were
citizens, their property should be
taxed the same as that of other
citizens.'
Ice cream, 25 cents a pint,
the Purity Bakery.

at

"

real estate

f

TEACHERS

AT JULY MEETING

At the meeting of the county
commissioners last week, the
petition asking for an election to
decide the question of a County
High School at Belen, was tabled
indefinitely. This was on account
of the fact that the law enacted
by the legislature of 1912, had
been amended by the legislature
of 1913, and this amendment does
not become effective until the
12th of this month. On Monday
of this, week, the attention of the
commissioners was called to the
fact that the amendment in no
wise affected the calling of the
election, but merely the manner
of making the levy to maintain
the school. At the latter meeting
the board adopted a resolution
instructing the clerk to verify
the signatures to the petition and
in the mean time to take the
matter up with the district attorney, and promised to cousider the
matter further at the regular
meeting of the board in July.

120.00

Fred Harvey, a corporation, personal '
$ 1000.00
'
John Becker Co.
1875.00
property
90.00
Melquíades Castillo,
30000.00
J no. Becker, personal property '
Bernardino Baca y Sanchez, real estate
560.00
D. C. Newell, personal property
395.00
"
"
W. M. Berger,
300. 00, penalty 25 p.c.
Anastacio Baca, real estate
500.00
"
José E. Chavez, "
1200.00
Julio Albino Castillo, Real Estate
240.00
i
Penalty
Juan Rey Baca, personal property
900.00
480.00
", "7 " real estate
Manuel Urbana Baca, real estate ' n
248.00
100.00
personal property
"
2812.50
Adqlfo Sanchez,
"'
, Y,
LuisTrujillo, Claim denied
Belen Commercial Club Building Ass'n, real estate
1500.00
Rubi Marino, real estate
300.00
Porfirio F. Mirabal, personal properj
1875.00
'
"
"Z
265.00
Remigio Mirabal,
Eduardo M. Otero
60234.00
Adrian Chavez, personal
130.00

...

v

.

.

.

.

real
Vidal Sanchez, personal

real.

390:00
200.00
330.00
295.00
3570.00
3000.00
23.00
300.00
3.00
240.00
5.00
120.00
960.00
150.00
120.00
50.00
50.00
3750.00
53.00
200.00
4361.25
47.00
33.00
55.00
300.00
88.00
174.00
14o.oo
123.oo
600.00

José R. Chavez, personal
Chas. Reinken, trustee, real
E. Frances & Sons, personal
"" .
Albino Castillo,
"
Pilar Garcia,
"
Nestor Sanchez,
real
Benigno Gallegos, personal
'
real
"
Nicolas Molina,
real
Chavez
Romero,
y
Gregorio
"
Julian Chaves y Torres,
"
Federico Costillo,
Francisco Cordova y Sanchez, "
Narciso Pino,
personal
"
Francisco Barela,
.
Jose Tafoya, exemption
Jose Maria Barela, personal
"
Remigio Jaramillo,
"
Justiniano Anzuras,
"
Narciso Salazar,
''
Tranquilino Jaramillo,
Venceslado Jaramillo, "
real
Cecilio Lucero,
Ricardo R. Abeyta, real
Matias Costillo,
Estate Jose F, Alarid,
15o.oo
Diego-- . Aragón & Co. real
" personal
"
Soo.oo
24o.oo
Jno. Becker Co. real
75o.oo
U. I. Sanchez, personal
And now the Board of Equalization adjourned to meet as a
Board of County Commissioners at which time the following pro..
ceedings were had:
COMture and that the Chairman of
MEETING OF COUNTY
this Board is hereby authorized
MISSIONERS.
and
1913.
June 3,
empowered to draw a warrant
on any available fund for
was
resolution
The following
this
Board:
purpose. Should no fund be
adopted by the
of
Board
the
That
Resolved,adequate for this purpose the
Commissioners
hereby Board of County Commissioners
County.
declare their intention to provide hereby agrees to make an adefunds for the construction of the quate levy to provide the same at
proposed Western Extension of the time of making the levies for
the Camino Real in conformity other county purposes for the
with House Bill No. 130 passed year 1913.
Resolved That the Clerk of
by the last session of the legisla
-

:

-

Continued on nextpag

BALL GAME STOPPED
BY RAIN

STORM

Last Sunday afternoon

the

Los Lunas Ball team accompanied
by a number of "rooters" from
the county seat came down to

ARE DOING
GOOD WORK
Enrollment has Increased
and Teachers are Showing
great Interest
The Teachers Institute continues this week, the interest of
the members increasing, if such
a thing is possible. Three more
have been added to the enrollment this week, the high school
room being comfortably filled.
Mrs. Brumback has arranged
that the teachers themselves
have charge of the opening exercises each morning, a committee of two being named the day
previous. Pleasant surprises have
been arranged and the rivalry of
each committee to do a little better than the day previous has
had good results. Short talks by
citizens of the town and by the
teachers, interspersed with mu
sic, have added interest. Among
those outside of the institute tak
ing part this week, have been
Dr. John A. M. Ziegler, pastor
of the Lutheran Church, H. B.
Kennebeck, chairman of the local
schoolboard and P. A. Speck- mann of the News.
On Monday and Tuesday Pro
fessor Conway of the College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
was present and made several
interesting addresses to the
teachers. One of these, in which
he explained the manner of graft
ing and budding fruit trees
proved of especial interest to the
All of" his wórR"naS"
téachers
been helpful to the members of
the institute.
Mrs. Brumback, in her usual way,

get the scalp of the local team.
Although the visiting team was
strengthened by the addition of
two players from the Indian
School at Albuquerque, they did
not take the trophy back with
them as they anticipated-- - Just
what would have been the result
had the rain not interfered with
the game, can not be told. But it
was a pretty game while it lastis taking great interest in the
ed. The first inning resulted in
and has the insight acwork,
goose eggs for both sides. The
quired
by experience of seeing
first half of the second, Los Luwherein the individual teacher is
nas scored once, the only time
deficient and also the faculty of
any of their players passed home
aiding that one of thinking the
during the game. The second
for himself.
half of this inning, our boys thing through
Miss Manette A. Myers, state
seemed to have no trouble conpall, both
Dempsey and Burford knocking
runs, the former bringing in Hall
who was on base. A fourth score
for the home team during this
inning was the last made.
The rain forced the team to call
the game off, the score still standing 4 to 1. The Los Lunas boys
showed that thy have a good
team, aed played good ball. It is
hoped that another game may be
arranged shortly, and the
strength of the two tested to a
finish.

necting with the

JOLLY PICNICKERS

director of Industrial Education,
has written Superintendent Baca,
that she will be here to assist in
the work on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next week.
The work of Miss Myers is perhaps the most vital of all departments of education as it comes
more closely in touch with the
home life. Her work covers a
large field including as the name
indicates cookery and housekeeping in all its branches. Her talks
will be of interest not only to the
teachers but especially to the
ladies of all our homes.
Visitors will receive a hearty
welcome at any hour during the
daily sesions from 7 a. m. to 12:30
p. m.

This morning Hon. Jesus C.
Last Sunday the employes of Sanchez, former
superintendent
en
Becker
the

John
Company
joyed the day picnicking at the
Beardsley ranch north of town.
Several wagons were necessary
to transport the crowd and
lunch baskets from town, the
lunch baskets being an important
adjunct. The morning was whiled
away, strolling about the fields,
picking strawberries and mulberries. At noon dinner was
spread on the grass under a large
mulberry tree. Several who had
attended the morning services at
the churches arrived in time for
the feast.
During the afternoon games
were enjoyed until the rain drove
all in doors. Late in the afternoon the party returned to town,
the latter part of the trip through
the shower, which ended a most
pleasant day.

of schools of Valencia county, addressed the teachers, his remarks
being well received by the audience.
W. F. Fenley passed through
Belen last Saturday with a bunch
of horses in which he is interested with Howard Sweet and D.
B. Sorrels of Socorro, to which
place he was taking the stock.
He reports some remarkable sales
of cattle in western Socorro county recently. Among these were
the cattle of Frank Knoblock,
who sold his whole herd for July
delivery, the price being $35.00
per head for everything except
cows with calf by the side, which
brought $70.00. Fenley claimed
there were two hundred head in
this bunch.
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Commissioners Proceedings demnation, consisting of Bernardino Sedillo, Precinct 22; Francisco Gurule, Precinct 27, and
From First Page
is
this body send a certified copy of Federico Sanchez, Precinct 10,
condemn
to
appointed
hereby
this resolution to the State Highland needed for the approach to
way Commission, the board of
of McKinley the proprosed Belen bridge as
Commissioners
the board
a
County and the Road Board of per map presented by
condem
board
of
of viewers, the
McKinley County.
to
the
nation
right change
having
The following resolution was
valuations on any property view
also adopted:
The
Resolved That a joint meeting ed by the previous board.
is
further
condemnation
board
of
of the Board of County Commissioners of Valencia County and more instructed to act as a board
the Road Board of Valencia Coun of Viewers in laying out a new
road connecting with Valencia
ty is hereby called to be held at
Avenue on the west and with the
Satthe County Court House on
road shown on the map at a point
A.
10
urday, June 7th, 1913, at
lf
mile east of the
about
of
Chairman
and
that the
M.,

A human fiend who would en

food to spread suffering,

disease
and death throughout the community, would be execrated, pursued and torn to pieces by an
outraged populace. Yet a useless
insect, playing this role to perfection, is living among us constantly and is regarded merely as a
mild source of annoyance, often
as a subject of jest Destroy the
fly! Exchange,

lf

lf

.

I

Nervous?

J

M

y

E-- 72

35 to 50 cents
ADOLPHE DIDIER
General Merchandise

Dentist

M. C. SPICER

Attorney at law
Prat ie la All the Courts of the Sute
Office with F. L. Walrath

Belen, New Mexico

New State Hotel
Rooms and board by the Day, Week

or Month

F. L. Walrath

Clean Beds.

Home Cooked Meals.

Pleasant Home

Prices Reasonable
SOUTH MAIN ST.,

INSURANCE

BELEN, N. M.

Real Estate
The largest general insurance broker in the County

Fire, Accident,
Life, Plate Glass,

Burglar, Surety
Agent for the Belen Town
& Improvement Company
REAL FARM BARGAINS
Business and Residence

Property

Belen, N.

one-thir-

one-ha-

for Ladies

Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque

one-thir- d

one-ha-

Large Mexican Hats

Dr. D. E. Wilson

one-ha-

This board is
this board is hereby authorized Santa Fé tracks.
to
authorized
employ a competent
PHONE No. 34
and instructed to represent the
to
prepare maps of the
surveyor
board at this meeting.
and recommended
viewed
roads
The report presented by board
The County High School
them.
of viewers appointed to select the by
Thereupon the board of County
most feasible route for the apCommissioners
adjourded until
A County High School at Belen proach to the proposed Belen
to meet as a
tomorrow
morning
board
will benefit the whole county of bridge was presented to the
at 9 o'clock
board
of
Equalization
viewof
Valencia, not only the town of and accepted and board
M.
A.
con
of
A
board
Belen. Under the law establish- ers discharged.
ing county high schools, pupils
MEETING BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
from all over the county who
have passed the eighth grade are
And now on this June 4th, at 9 A. M., the Board of County
entitled to enter the school with- Commissioners, sitting as a Board of Equalization, proceeded to
out paying tuition.
As it is at canvass the various tax returns, taking action as follows: Mr,
each
district may fix and Kempenich and Mr. Gabaldon being commissioners present
present,
Lbwered
Raised
collect tuition as the board sees
$ 120.00
fit.
At present pupils who have Pedro G. Chavez, real
"
750.00
the
Alfredo
tenth
must
Gutierrez,
completed
grade
90.00
look beyond the county for furth- Alfredo Montoya,
150.00
er education, as no school in the Manuel Baca
120.00
county is prepared to care for Sotero Trujillo,
"
30.00
them. Shall it be said that Va- Julian D. Chavez,
90.00
lencia county is not able to care Nobierto Baca,
30.00
for her children in an educational Gregorio Baldonado, real
120.00
Jose Baldonado,
way?
90.00
With the present assessed val- Pedro Chavez y Pino, "
180.00
uation near the four million mark, Macario Chavez,
"
180.00
Gurule,
the levy for the support of the Jose
30.00
Vicente Montoya,
24o.oo
County High School need not be Romulo Romero,
15o.oo
more than one mill, and for the Samuel Sais, real
"
60.00
first few years less than a mill Aurelio Sais,
4o5.oo
Primitivo
Sais,
On an aslevy would suffice.
3o.oo
sessment of one thousand dollars Valentine Sais, "
3oo.oo
Meliton Ortiz,
paying taxe3 as we do on a
$3ooo.oo
J. E. Tietjen, personal
48o.oo
valuation, this would mean P. J. Yrissari, real
1875.00
and Bernardino Sedillo, personal
paying a tax of thirty-thre- e
735. op
d
cents.
Is there any T. C. Bryan, real
15o.oo
Emil
Kiehne,
personal
24o.Jo
taxpayer in the county who has Jesus Sanchez y Apodaca, real
dolworth
a
thousand
property
Juan Jose Chavez y Romero, personal
1.7&x
r
"tes who eanñofpáy thlrtyree
reai
25o.oo
cents taxes a year to help educate Jose Costillo Chavez, personal
796.oo
real
our children?
The majority of
"
mLM
Valentina
Gabaldon,
the taxpayers pay taxes on less
1 ii
de
Preciliana
Salas
Chavez,
personal,
than this amount. And at the
" "
"
285.00
real
mill levy the taxes would
208.00
real
Justo
Sanchez,
be
or about sixteen cents
111.00
on a valuation of a thousand dol- Simon Serna, personal
160.00
real
lars. Surely the excuse that the
840.00
County High School will raise Felicita Sanchez, real
196.00
taxes, cannot stand in the way of Jose Luna y Ortiz, personal
374.00
real
education.
5656.0G
Western Union Telegraph Co.
330.00
Valentina Chavez de Padilla, real
"There's Just two things that
125.00
personal
180.00
breakup most happy homes," Martin Armijo, real
observed the Huerfano philoso- Manuel P. Chavez, personal
11250.00
pher. "What's them?" inquired a Abel Otero,
real
120.00
"
listener. "Woman's love for dry Juan Gabaldon,
243.00
goods and man's love for wet Daniel L. Romero, "
240.00
goods.".
Demetrio Sanchez, personal
562.50
H
Camilo Barela,
300.00
Jose Aniceto Vallegos,
real
120.00
'!
Jose Sanchez,
50.00
''
Prudencia Baca,
300.00
"
Manuel Maes y Aragón,
2108.00
"
360.00
Felipe Gurule,
"
150.00
personal
Mrs. Walter Vincent,
ft
real
60.00
Gregorio
Apodaca,
of Pleasant Hill, N. C,
"
Antonio
6Q.00
Aragón,
writes: "For three sum- k
"
Placida Mirabal,
300.00
ii mers. I suffered from
Wl nervousness, dreadful
Jose Santos Chaves, personal
750.00
in my back' and
"
pains
Ramon B. Chavez,
1125.00
)(
(gt sides, and weak sinking
Tome Land Grant, real
81600.00
spells. Three bottles of
F.
A.
Hubble
assessed
to
of
amount
187.50
Cardui, the woman's
25
5J tonic, relieved me entire- of
cent
F.
H.
was
Penalty
per
Lay
yr, ly. I feel like another
dered placed on the
re- R. P. Kelly
now."
person,
turns for failure to make return C. R. Hanna
TAKE
as required by law:
J. T. Haney
Name
Precinct D. B. Grant
1
J. Bert Wright,
W. H. Fender
1
W. S. Standard,
C. E. Downing
Chas. D. Whidden,
1
J. Frank Davis
M. II. Watson,
1
Dewitt Chapman
The Woman's Tonic
C. J. Babbitt
John G. Townsend,
foi ever 50 years,
S. O. Shattuck,
W. C Bartholomew
Cardui has been helping
F. F. Thomas,
Miss G. Armstrong
to relieve women's unA. D. Sauders,
Seneca B. Bain
necessary pains and
C.
F.
19
Sauders,
weak
women
George Criswell
building
up
to health and strengt:i.
M. M. Khoades,
H. E. Adams
19
It will do the same for
Fred Puleston,
Ahero Sanchez
15
you, if given a fair trial.
Andrew Mueller
Eliceo Várela
15
So, don't wait, but begin
C. M. Mo-dSan
Rafael
Co
17
Cardui
Telephone
for
taking
today,
Otto Meyers
its use cannot harm you,
13
Gregorio Baldonado
and should surely do you
R. J. Mouch
Abelino Sanchez
12
good.
E. M. Lockard
Juan Padilla y Montoya
12
J. O. Linc'en
Juan Vigil
11
J. B. Leikr.es
Cctticwd tffl r.eit $ee

Ml

ter our stores and markets by
night, and after gorging himself,
leave poison in all the remaining

M.

THE OVERLAND
is the
d
car of
values. You get
more for your money than in any other car. The above
model, T69, only $985.00, f. 0. b. Toledo, Ohio.
low-pric-

ed

high-price-

Walter Goebel, agent, Belen, N.

M.
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Why Belen has Grown

t

Y

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

The reason why Belen has grown is because there
are men of push and energy in it, who are not afraid to spend
their time and money in boosting the town. They have erec- ted substantial buildings, organized stock companies, encouraged railroads, worked for public improvements, and used all
legitimate means to induce people to locate in their city.
Wherever they go they tell of the advantages of their city,
they write about them in every letter; they send circulars and
newspapers to a.11 whom hey think they can get to visit the
town, and, when anyone visit? them, they treat him so kindly
that he falls in love with them and their town at once,
It is this enterprise, in addition to the natural advantages and location, and all pulling together, that make a
progressive town. If you are a "live wire" Belen offers you the
glad hand. Come and investigate conditions for yourself.
Come and meet our people, breath our pure air, and enjoy our
sunshine, and you, too, will become a booster for
Belen and the Rio Grande Valley.
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life-givi- ng
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THE BELETÍ TOWN &

RffROVEf-IEN-

T

CO.

John Becker, Pres.; John Becker, Jr., vice Pres.
W. M. Berger, Sec'y; L. C. Becker, Treas.
F. L. Walrath, Agent
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The grass just ahead always
ooks greener. The same may be
said of other towns than this
From Last Page
they look better from here than
Alamogordo. The press agent's
3
Julio Albino Costillo
eguiling stories are entertaining
2
David Fair
and
bewildering, and you read
2
G.
Schumann
J.
and read and get the idea that
2
Ramon Sanchez y Gilbert
just a few miles further on you
2
Mrs. Jessie Watson
will strike it rich, you will land
Claude Womack
2
in a ready-mad- e
parP. W. Zimmerman
2
adise
all you will have to
where
2
Leslie Contimoine
do is to pick the urgent dollars
B. F. Burt
2
from the bushes. Nix, brother,
2
J. S. Berkley
You were put into this
nix!
Gustav Becker
2
old world to get your
dreary
H. B. Chinn
2
bread
work of some kind.
by
2
Stella Holdinghouser
You
find
drawbacks to those
will
2
Frank Henson
as great as you
other
fully
places
Thos. Hill
2
Those
find
here.
bewitching
Mrs. Florence Kronig
2
stories are not for the purpose of
D. L. Lewingston
2
getting you over there in order to
R. C. Kuhn
2
make it easy for the men behind
Wm. St. Brum
2
v
the scheme to lay the momey inF. M. Miera
2
to your pretty little hands. It will
2
GroegeMcKash
be found that the grocers, the
A. F. Morrisett
2
and the candlestickmakers
bakers
G. A. Plunkett
2
built about like those
are
there
J. S. Raynolds
2
in Alamogordo;
business
doing
W. M. Berger
2
needs water
soil
there
that the
2
J, W. Craig
seeds to
that
the
and
working;
Juan D. Romero
2
be injecmust
make
melons
the
Presbítero Chavez .
20
ted into the bosom of old mother
Eúcebio Carabajal
22
earth in some way;that money
J. T. Johnston
23
be had with which to do
must
Geo. L. Kile
23
these
things; that jobs there are
Juan Andres Padilla
23
to
be
had
if you are competent
J. W. Beasley
27
to
fill
the
positions maybe. Con
27
Joaquin Costillo
ditions are pretty much the same
27
Eugenio Chavez
the world over. If you succeed
C. T. Overton
27
you have certainly got to "hit
John Magicini
27
the ball"; you have certainly
27
Bartley McTague
got to work. If you have tried it,
Joe Manuel Padilla
27
you are probably wise to the fact
Mack Poy
27
that cussing your luck has never
Lucas Sanchez
27
earned you a dollar; that knock
Jose Ignacio Sanchez
27
ing on your town has not rapidly
Juan Lujan y Chavez
29
built it up; that refusing to work
Jose Y. Chavira
29
for a dollar a day because the
Jose BacayBarela
29
ast work you did. you got two
30
Bernalillo Merc. Co.
dollars a day hasan't bought you
Bucker & Dalton
30
manv loaves of bread. And if
Tusas Valley Cattle Co.
30
you have tried it, you have very
Juan Gonzales y Sanatillanes 5
discovered that by ad
And now the Commissioners, probably
yourself to your sur
having canvassed the returns justing
have done pretty
and approved those which they roundings you
ver
well. Alamogordo News-A- d
did not desire to change, con
tiser
vened to meet as a Board of
County Commissioners.

Commissioners Proceedings
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Notice.

CLASSIFIED

'

Notice

Notice is hereby given that bids
will be received for repair work
For translations from English In the District Court of Valencia on the Belen Public School Build-- :
County, State of New Mexico. ing including repair work on roof
to Spanish or Spanish to English,
and painting roof, calsomining
call at the News Office.
tf 'William A. Holdinghausen,
or men to
a view to
Band
Music
with
study
pushing the enterprise in Belen
and surrounding towns. Can ar
range for free tuition. See Amos
18tf
Patterson.
WANTED-Bo- ys

You are reading: this column;
others will read your Wanted if
it is placed here.
FORSALE-- 10
acres of good
agricultural land, one acre in alfalfa, 3 acres under irrigation.
Also a good
adobe house,
with composition roof, on lot
90x200 feet. Price for all $1300.
Jose Ma. Baca y Romero.
9--

tf

NOTICE
Know all men by these

Plaintiff, walls of rooms, painting window
vsNo. 1833. frames and sills on
outside, oiiing
Stella Holdinghausen,
floors and numerous other repairs
.Defendant. which will be explained more
To the
d
Defendant
fully by applying to the Board of
are hereby notified that Directors. Said bids must be in
William A. Holdinghausen, the the hands of the Board of Direcplaintiff in the above numbered tors not later than eight o'clock
and entitled action, did on the P. M., June
21st, 1913, at which
llthday of April, 1913, file a time said bids will be opened.
complaint against you, praying The board reserves the right to
therein for a judgement of absoreject any and all bids.
lute divorce from you, and for
The successful bidder will be
such other relief to which he may
required to enter a good and suf- áppear entitled, and unless you ficient bond in double the amount
appear and answer said complaint of his bid conditioned on the
on or about the 12th day of July, faithful execution of his con-- ;
tract.
1913, judgement by default will
By order of the Board of Direc- be taken against you for the re- tors, Belen School District No. 2,
lief demanded in the Complaint. Valencia County, N.M.
H. B. Kennebeck,
Jesus M. Luna,
1913.
26,
May
Chairman,
and
Clerk
Clerk
County
'
of the District Court, by W. D.
Newcomb, Deputy.
D. J. Thomas, Attorney for PlainS.
tiff. Gallup, N. M.

pre-

P.

Notice of Sale

-

to-w- it:

to-wi-

t:

Torres

Jarales, N.

cer-iai-

l-- 2c

l--

3

WÍMMPIION

BELEN, N. M.

Hotel Belen
B. RUTZ,

Prop.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS
Headquarters for
Traveling Men

One Block from the Depot
Belen, New Mexico

r

1

ICE CREAM

Sodas
Our Cream, Sherbets and

M.

Fruits are all

Blacksmithing and Wagon work
of all kinds.
Repairing of
Farm Implements a specialty.
All work guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

and Pure.
Cones

Home-mad- e

5

cents

BAKERY

PURITY

South Main Street

GOEBEL'S CURIO STORE

Indian and Mexican Curios
JEWELRY-- of

Mexican Gold, Filigree Work, Cut Coins,
Watches, Bracelets, Precious Stones, etc.
NOVELTIES-Feath- er
Birds, Inlaid Work, Wax Figures.
Burro
Ink Wells, Burro Cigar Stands,
Onyx Cuttings,
etc.
LEATHER GOODS-Purs- es,
Hatbands and Belts, Plaques,
Handbags, Hangers, Pillow Covers, etc.
SWEET GRASS GOODS-fr- om
Iroquois'.Indians, Table Mats,
" Baskets, Handbags, Novelties.
BLANKETS Navajo, Chimayo, Mexican, Pillow Tops, Ta-- .
ble Covers, Couch Covers, Rugs.
POST CARDS-Endl- ess
Variety. Local Views, Greetings,
Comics.
Announcements,
With purchases of $2.00 or over we give a beautiful souvenir
plate.

sMTEO-- fl RIDER AGENTS?:

sample Latest Model "Ranker" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere ara
nuking money fast. U'nte for full particulars and special offer at once.
NO MONEY KEOHIKL1) until vou receive and annrove of vmir hirvrl. Weshifl
to anyone, anywhere in the U. S, without a cent deposit in advance, prepay freight, and
allow TEN DAYS' FUEE TRIAL dm ing which time you may ride the bicycle and
put it to any test you wish. If. you are thei. not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
Keep me nicycie snip u back to us at our expense Aná you will not be outom cent.
e Iurnisn tne highest
bicycles it is possible to malea
FfifTñRV
i HOI Un I PPIfF
rnivCtf at one small profit abovegrade
actual factory cost. You save $ia
to $2$ middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guarantee behind your bicycle.
NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone
at any Price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard ot factor?
rices and remarkable specuil offers to rider agents.
when
receive our beautiful catalogue and
HVU VVdlL D7
DC AdlUftEdHCU study you
our superb models at the womUrfnlly
íckv prices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
than any other factorv. Wc are satisfied with i.oo nrofit above iaetorv cost.
SilCYCLK DEALIOUS, you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
Our prices. Orders tilled the nay received.
We do not reirularlv handle second hand bicvcles. but
SKCOM) HAND 15ICYCLKS.
ustiallv have a number on hand taken in trade bv our Chicaeo retail stores. These we clear out
promptly at prices ranging from JS3 to S8 or 10. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
í SYCR POICfCTQ snip: In wlieels, imported roller chains and pedals, parts, repairs and
l
bUJw
equipment of all kinds at Jialf the usual retail prices.

Mill

I0

mm

SELF-HEALÍM-

TIRES

G

o,

l--

Phone New State Hotel

Blacksmith

exe-éuti-

l--

Harris

E. B.

above-name-

In the District Court of the Se- t cond Judicial District in and
( for the County of Bernalillo,
f state of New Mexico.
Consolidated Liquor Co.
Plaintiff,
No. 8389
vs.
t
Mrs. O. L. de Luna
Defendant.
t
Under and by virtue of an
issued out of the District
óf
ourt the Second Judicial Dis- ict of the State of New Mexico.
Notice of Sale
pthin and for the county of Bernalillo, directed to me the underIn the District Court of the Se signed Sheriff of Valencia Councond Judicial District in and ty, which said execution was isn
for the County of Socorro, state sued upon a judgment in a
cause lately pending in said
of New Mexico.
District Court, wherein the ConJuan Sanchez y Apodaca,
'
solidated Liquor Co. was the
Plaintiff,
No. 1804 plaintiff and Mrs. O. L. de Luna,
vs.
wa!s defendant, and which cause
Juan B. Otero and Manuelita
is
numbered on the docket of said
Chavez de Otero,
v
v
fenact court as No. 8389, I have
Déf errdants
"
MISSIONERS
levied
Under and by virtue of an exe
upon the following descri
Wool and Hide Prices
bed
out
issued
of
the
cution
District
property of the defendant,
And now on this 4th day of
A certain tract of land
Dis
of
the
Second
Judicial
Court
June, at 3 P. M. the following
in Los Lunas, county of
situated
of
of
New
trict
the
State
are
Mexico,
The following quotations
proceedings were had:
and state of New MexSo
and
for
within
of
Valencia,
the
Wool
Cofield
L.
F.
furnished
county
The following resolution was
by
on the north by the
bounded
ico,
me
to
1743
to
1739
directed
the
under
LCommission
corro,
Co.,
adopted:
on the east by the
Coun
of
Sheriff
road;
Valencia
Mo.
public
Kansas
signed
Genesee
RESOLVED That the Chair
St.,
City,
WOOL
ty, which said execution was is public road and the house of B.
man of this Board is hereby au
thorized to pay all bills for ma- Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah sued upon a judgment in a cer- Romero; on the south by the land
16 to 19c tain cause lately pending in óf Paulita de Jaramillo or B. Ro
terials and labor used in the con- Light Medium
14 " 17c said District Court, wherein Juan mero; on the west by land of E
struction of the new court House Light Fine
11 " 14c Sanchez y Apodaca was the plain Otero; containing about one acre
and jail, when duly attested and Heavy Fine
12
Angora Mohair, mos. 25 " 30c tiff and Juan B. Otero and Man- more or less.
requested by the Architect.
Also a certain tract of land
uelita Chavez de Otero were dePetition was presented by var
HIDES.
in Los Lunas, county of
situated
numand
is
which
cause
fendants,
ious citizens of the county asking
13c bered on the docket of said dis- Valencia, and state of New Mex
Green salt natives, No. 1,
for an election under the high
12c trict court as No. 1804, I have ico, located on the west side of
Green salt natives, No. 2,
school law enacted by the last
Sidé brands, over 401bsl flat, 11
levied upon the following descri- the tracts of the- - A. T. & S. F. and
The petition was
legislature.
less than bed property of the defendants, near the station of said company,
cured hides,
Part
tabled indefinitely, the board
cured.
All the land described in being bounded on the north dna
holding that it had no right or Uncured hides lc less than cured
Patent No. 1052 from the United east by lands formerly belonging
power to call an election until Glue
7c States of America to Manuela to Sol Luna, deceased; and on
flat
hides,
this law became operative.
22 to 24c Chavez de Otero, under date of the south by the land of A. T.
flint hides
Petition of Desiderio Sanchez y Dry
16 " 17c November 14, 1902, and better Romero, and on the west by the
hides
salt
Dry
Baca for money for river proGreen horse hides $2.25 to $3.75 described as follows: Claim One land of Rumaldo P. Romero; con
tection was tabled, awaiting rethousand and fifty-twPELTS.
being a taming about seven acres, more
port of the State Engineer as to
of
section
one;
township six or less.
the necessity of the work.
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 9 to 11c part
two
And to satisty the said execu
east
north
of New
range
Thereupon the Commissioners Green salt sheep pelts, 50 to
tion
conas I am herein commanded,
Mexico
Meridian,
Principal
adjourned until June 9th to meet $1.25 each
I will on the 25th day of June, A.
forty-si- x
eihgty-fiv- e
and
taining
in special session.
Angora goat skins, 15 to 75c each
EUGENE KEMPENICH,
acres, said pat- D., 1913, at the hour of twelve
6
Tallow: No. 1
Chairman.
ent being recorded in Volume A- - o'clock noon of said day at the
"
No. 2
5
Attested:
17 Folio 108, Records of Valencia front door of the new court house
J. M. LUNA,
61-4- c
Grease: White
of the County of Valencia at the
Clerk of the Board of County
County.
"
5 c
Yellow
Commissioners.
town of Los Lunas, expose for
executo
And
said
the
satisfy
Beewax: Bright 25 to 30c per lb.
tion as I am therein commanded, sale and sell to the highest bid
SCRAP IRON
Don't growl because you think
I will on the 25th day of June, A. der for cash the said real estate
there is not news enough in your Country junk mixed iron $ 3.00 to D., 1913, at the hour of twelve above described.
local paper. You con help a good
The amount of said judgment
o'clock noon of said day at the
$10.50 per ton.
:n
AYii
TI JUU Will SCIIU 111 news
UCdl
front door of the new court house and the costs of suit, is the sum
.BONES
of the County of Valencia at the of $540.85, with interest from the
items,; or tell us. about them.
Country junk' bleached bones town of Los Lunas, expose for 6th day of August, 1910 at the
$16.00 to $19.50 per ton.
sale and sell to the highest bid rate of six per cent, per annum,
Colonel Roosevelt testified the
der for cash the said real estate and the costs ot collection and
other day, in his suit against a
the sale to be added thereto,
above described.
Michigan editor, that he never
The
amount
of
said
Ruperto Jaramillo,
judgment
drank but one glass at a time o:
Sheriff of Valencia County,
and
costs
is
of
the
sum
the
suit,
wine, brandy or whisky. Well
of
the
with
from
interest
$289.30,
nobody ever accused him o
25th day of February, 1913 at the
drinking two glasses at once
rate of six per cent, per annum,
One glass at a time will make
Tax Notice
making the total sum of $293.64
man walk barefooted though
on
due
the date of the sale, and The last half of 1912 taxes wil
December snow and climb a hon
costs
of this notice and the become delinquent June 1st.
the
ey locust tree in his night shirt.
sale
to
be
added thereto.
penalty of one per cent, will then
Western Spirit.
be added.
Ruperto Jaramillo,
S. Mirabal,
Sheriff of Valencia County
ice
Treasurer.
cream.
for
Purity Bakery
--

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Write for Dates

--

All perCounty, New Mexico.
sons indebted to the said estate
will promptly pay their debts to
me. All persons claiming debts
against the said estate will present the same in the time and
manner prescribed by law.
J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe, N.M,
admistrator of the estate of Max
Luna, deceased.

"

Terms Reasonable

Ex-Offic- io

sents that the undersigned has
been appointed administrator of
the estate of Max Luna, deceased,
by the probate court of Valencia

-

Public Auctioneer

A SAMPLE PAIR
TO INTRODUCE,

ONLY

The rcsrular retail Price of these tires is
ficr Pair, but ta introduce we wilt

stllyouasai:ph'Pairior$4.SOcashwithorder$4.jj)t
Í.Í0Í1E TOUSLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILS, Tacks or Class will not lot the
nlr oat. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.
DESCRIPTION: Made in a 1 sizes. It is ivel v
nndeasvriiHim.vervdittableand liuedinside Willi -minimi
n snpcinl nunlitv or rubber, which never becomes
rtnrniK niu wnicn closes up sinaii punctures wuuoui uuuw- Notice the thick rubber tread
ot
from
sat n
ne.
We have hundreds
letters
'
niir the air tocsin
A" and puncture strips
líedcustomersstating that their tires haveouly been pumped
and
rim strip "
1," also
season.
nomore
in
than
a
once
or
whole
twice
They weigh
up
Thl
rim
to
cutting.
prevent
an ordinary tire, the puncture resistingqualities being given
will outlast any othet
tire
make-SOFby several lavers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
ELASTIC auci
T,
tread, l Me reamar pnce oí mese tires is$n.o per pair, minor
RIDING.
EASY
ofU'riiii!iíri)iiriKisí-swearmakinirasnccial factorv once to
the rider of only 54.80 per pair. AH orders shipped same day letter is received. We E:.Ip C. C. P. on
as represented.
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly
We will allow a rash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 4.55 per pair) if you
Vou run no risk in
send I'VLL CASH WITH OUDJUIt and enclose this advertisement.
tcvare
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for anyi"reason
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us r.s srifer.s in a
run
ride
will
find
of
these
will
a
fastct,
If
that
easier,
order
bank.
tires, you
they
you
pair
wear better, last longer and look finer than anv tire you have ever used or seen at s:iy price. Ve
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.
We waut you to send usa trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
t
mmm
don't buy any kind at any price until you send for n pair of
wgf a w
tires on approval nnd trial at
TUU
Hedgethorn Puncture-Proo- f
the special tnt oductory price quoted alxve; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about hal f the usual prices.
NOT THINK. OF BUYING a bieyctT
fi-- but write us a postal today.
anyone until you know the new and wonderful
BjU tu9J B WXI 8 or a pair aof tires tofrom
learn everything. Write it NOW.
offers we are making. It only costs postal
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MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,
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The Belen News
$2.00 per Year
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Order o services: Sunday school,
10 a. in., P. P. Simmons, superintendent. Preaching services, 11 a.
m. and 7:45 p. m. Epworth League,
7 o. m.
K. R. Telland, pastor. Residence, south of the church.

Keeping the Milk Sweet
Didier's.
The Santa Fe Product company
issued a little folder, as to
has
Walter Ormsby expects to leave
of milk. It contains so
care
the
week's
next Monday for a couple
good
suggestions that they
in
Arkansas.
visit
On Sunday moring at the many
be
the fullest pub
should
given
Ice cream delivered by the Methodist Church the Sunday
folder
reads as folThe
licity.
Purity Bakery wagon every day. school will give the Children's lows:
of
consisting
Program,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Cox are Day
At a meeting held in Boston in
etc.
songs, recitations, drills,
spending a few days in town,
the interest of pure milk, under
""he Epworth League will meet
from their ranch west of here.
the auspices of the State Board
at 7:15 p.m., followed by a ser- of
Agriculture, the Woman's
When you entertain, you want mon
Dr. S. Alonzo Bright,
by
Buck-and
League of Boston,
the best Ice Cream. See
of the Mission in Municipal
superintendent
Massachusetts
the
Agricultural
Bros.
New Mexico. The Sacrament of
and the State Dairy Bu
College
Miss Ruth Ziegler returned the Eord's Supper will be adminreau, nine good rules for the care
Monday from Silver City, where istered at this service. Immedi- of milk were
given by P. M. Har- she has been attending the Nor- ately after the service tlie Quarwood.
Fresh vegetables everv day at

mal School.

terly Conference
Telephone the Purity Bakery ducted.
for ice cream, and they'll do the

rest

will be

con-

ZIOX CHURCH.

John Blanknagel visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Becker several
days this week on his way to
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Have you tried an Ice Cold
Soda at Buckland Bros.' new
Soda Fountain?
tf
Miss Alma Yagemann of Assel,
Germany, is visiting Miss Ender-steiAfter spending sometime
here she will go on to California.

n.

Kvanrelical Lutheran

John A. M. Ziegler, D. D. Pastor. Max F. Dalies SundaySchool
Preaching SerSuperintendent.
vices 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. School
and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther
League 7:15.
Dr. Ziegler has been somewhat
indisposed for several days, and
he will not preach on Sunday
morning. The night service will
be in charge of the young people
of the Luther League and will
be at 7:30 o'clock.

Pineapple Sherbert Saturdays
and Sundays at the Purity Bakery.
A crowd of Belen people spent
The following Sunday, June 22,
last Sunday at Beardsley's ranch,
north of town. In spite of the will be observed as Childrens
soaking received coming home, Day, with a complete children's
service at 11 o'clock, and a Young
all had a good time.
The
Service at night.
All ice cream home made at People's will
for
be
our
Orphans
offering
Purity Bakery.
Homes.
Mrs. F. E. Ormsby left last
The Aid Society will meet on
Saturday night for her home at Thursday afternoon with Mrs. L.
Willard, after an extended visit C. Becker, the
guests of Miss
with her son, Walter Ormsby, Enderstein.
and family here.
Our new fountain is strictly
ice cream bricks at
Get
sanitary. Come in and see for the your
Purity Bakery. 3 colors 3
tf
yourself. Buckland Bros.
flavors.
V. D. Romero has received his
UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTKIl.
commission as organizer for the
Fratrnal Union of America havThe following is a list of letters
ing jurisdiction over McKinley and other unclaimed mail matter reand Valencia counties. He is at maining in the post office at Belen,
work now in anticipation of or- New Mexico, for the week ending
ganizing one or more lodges here
June 12, 1913
in Belen. This company includes
Persons calling for this unclaimed
both men and women among its matter will please say "Advertised."
A charge of one cent will be made
members and its benefits cover
for each piece of advertised matter
accident as well as death.
delivered, as required by Section 668

.

Mrs. Hoffman and Mrs. Leiff ring Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.
entertained the young people
at cards Wednesday evening. A Castillo, Donacianc.
Pitts, E. L.
most delightful time was reported
If unclaimed by June 26,1913
Those present were:
by all.
above will be sent to the Dead
the
Misses Louise Feil, Enderstein,
Office.
Letter
Burd, Abell, Fitzgerald, Frakes,
JOHN BECKER, P. M.
and
Lucia
Frieda
Metz,
Becker;
Messrs. Blanknagel, Jacobson,
Enderstein, Frazier, Ellermeyer,
Ben Becker, Kennard, and Her-

Round Trip
Summer Tourist

bert Goebel.
George Spooner met an

acci-

dent recently which leaves him
minus the greater part of the

small finger of his hand. While
working with the well drill
on the Adolph Becker ranch near
the Rio Puerco, and holding the
t. guide it, he felt somecai-iLis hand and finger.
thingOn removing his glove he found
ule ringer had been
tiia: ta
i, part of it remaining
He had it
within the glove.
dressed as quickly as possible,
and it ic r.ow doing well under
t-

..;-

-e

i.naeiun

ap- -,

.;.d uf

county
e'jii;tiaáKútíi to condemn pro- Jor
new road connect- site and the;
ú ua
towasite of Beien, were herej
Monday and Tuesday going ever
the ground and securing data for
their work. Th-- board consists
of Bernardino Sedilb, Francisco
Gurule and Federico Sanchez.
.

.

Fares

BINATION SUITS

?

COM-

$1.79

FOR SATURDAY

Seersuckers, tight knee
trimmed in ribbon and insertion, very latest $1.79

i

AND MONDAY

DAINTY

$2.25

VOILES

WAISTS

FOR
$1.89
Prettily embroidered in
the season's very newest
$1.89
styles, . -

There is an array of Real Bargains presented
here to you that whatever your needs may
be something of importance will be ready.

f

t?

25c Kimona Crepes at 19c a yard

An exceptional offering of the season's newest crinkle' crepes at only 19c a yard

10c Sleeveless Vests 5c
? Here is
?V
your chance.to lay in a supply of Ladies' Sleeveless good grade Vests at 5c
Y
V

$1.00 Men's Shirts at 89c

'

You can have them in cream or white, with collar attached or detached, colors
absolutely fast at 89c

tf

f?

Fine balbrigan underwear in pink, blue and brown, colors fast, at only, suit, 85c

T

Every counter and table is running over with

f?

BARGAINS
SPECIAL PAY-DA- Y
Reduce the cost of high living by buying at

$1.00 Suit Men's Underwear for 85c

V
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Utensils used for milk should
water and
then with boiling water, thorough
ly drained and allowed to become
cold before being filled with
milk.
8. Wash and return all milk
and cream bottles daily.
9. Have a separate quart of
milk for the baby; what he does
not use others may have.
7.

be cleaned with cold

No. 6957.
Report of the condition of the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF BELEN,

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and Wall Paper
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
.Loudon's Fancy
Cream and Sherbets,
land Bros.
An office building

Ice

rick
See

Buck- -

is

being

At Belen, in the State of New erected adjoining the Belen Roller Mills on the north. The office
Mexico, at the close of buswork of the mill and store will be
June
1913.
4,
iness,
separated, the former being carKKKOl'UCKS
27 ried on in the new building,
Loans luul (lisTOimts
í

$127,.-t-

27
ovorilrnfts, uiist'curt'il
iTMni on
V. S. lionils to sreuri' clrciihition
"
"
"
1,0111 m
postal siivinsix
mi' lüi
Premiums on 1', S. Iiomls
Bonds, Securities, etc.
r,lK 00
unci
Furniture
Fixtures
1,11104
Due from imt'u'l iianksuiot res. Kts)l2,2i 50
Due from stnte unci private luniks &
umkers, trust companies uuu sav
am so
A"i

iii'ys pnnks
Due from approved reserve uKents
Checks upd other cash Items
Notes of other national bunks
Fractional paper currency, nickels

and cents

11.1118

235

18
Ml

710 00

-

Lawful money reserve in Ivmk, viz:
Specie, $7,H17 15
Redemption fun.i with 1". S treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)
Dim from IT. S. Treasurer
, -

8C8

(10

1S50

(XI

I.HKI 00
$100,702 80

MAHIUTIkS

Commencing June 1st and
continuing daily to September
30th, the Santa Fe will sell
round trip excursion tickets to
various
points
principal
limited to October 31st. A few
of the points are shown below:
Grand Canyon, Ariz.
$31. fo
Los Angeles, Cal.
4o.oo
San Diego, Cal.
San Francisco,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Denver. Colo.
Sattie Creek, Mich.
Ripon, Wis.
Chicago, Ills.

4o.oo
So.oo
22.25
25.2o
63.7o
63.75
57.15

Complete information about
i summer fares and train service
etc., sent promptly, it you address

J. H. LEE,

TheBelenNews

fT

GRADE

cold milk.

Total

.ie-.-

Subscribe for

Take in milk and cream as
after being left
at your door and place in refrig
erator.
2. Keep milk and cream cool
until ready for use. The bottom
of the refrigerator is cooler than
the ice containers.
3. If ice cannot be had, wrap
the bottle in a wet cloth and
stand it in a dish of water by an
open window, out of the sun;
evaporation of water will cool
the milk.
4. Keep mi lk or cream covered
until wanted, and in the bottle in
which it is delivered; in open
bowls or pitchers they will absorb
odors from food and collect flies
and dust.
3. Pour from the bottle only
what milk or cream is needed for
immediate use.
6. Milk or cream that has become warm should never be
poured back into the bottle of
1.

soon as possible

$2. HIGH

Agent.

P.lí

25,(ii0 do
Capital stock paid in
n.uio 00
Surplus fund
Undivided proUs, less expenses
- Ked
15 05
and taxes paid
National bank notes outstandlnK 25,(Xk) (0
Individual deposits subject to check VO.rxl 85
Time certlllcates of deposit
W.ssil SO
251 51
Cashier's checks outtandiiiK
Postal saving deposits
sil 07
It Serve for taxes
7JS..".()

...

Liabilities other than those stated
Total

1(1

21

Hlli.Tifci 80

State of New Siexico, County (if Vaiem ia.ss:
I, L, C Jiecker, Cashier of the uUve
named bank, do solemely swear that the
ahoye statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and iK'llef.
L. C. BKCKKH, Cahler
Cornet-Atte-

st

:

SAX TA FK TIMK CARD.

Kfl'eetive December 8, 1012.
Belen, New Mexico.
810
816
800
813

Northbound.
For Albuq and cast 4:20 a
For Albuq and east 5:08 p
Southbound
El Paso & Mex Ex. .1:20 a
El Paso Passenger. .9:33 a
Cut-oTrains

m
m
m
m

ff

BELEN, N. M.

The best Investment
for youv i amiy
a weeK,
only

FOUR CENTS

A

WEEK

AND PLENTY FOR A FAMILY OF FIVE

YOUTH'S
COMPANION
TÍÍS

John Becker,
Paul li. Dalles.
John Becker, Jr. y STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
Subscrllml and sworn to before me this
llth day of June, 1013.
STORIES AND ARTICLES fot píen
Frank (i. Fischer, Notary Public.
and women in active employments j fpr
invalids and shut-in- s.

KREHEN,

Ticket Agent.

'

Ar.
p m

S12
811

Dtp.
p m

From Pecos yalley 7:15 7:40
Pecos Valley Ex.. 9:00
J. M. LEE, Agent.

STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
mothers and for girls at school and
college.
Nobody in the family is left out by The
Companion. There's something for everybody from the youngest to the oldest.

COMING!
;A GREAT SERIAL STORY,
by Holman F. Day, with the strange tille,
Subscribe now and
On Misery Gore.
make, sure of this remarkable story.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Boiton.

Ms.

EECr'VEO AT THIS OFFICE

I

Tf

its worth

having youU

find

it here

I

